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Circulation LARGER than any other
Paper in the Juniata Valley.

MONEY ! MONEY ! !

Our patrons aro :,ssurt_si that w need
every dollar of money that is due us and,

we must insist upon those who are in ar-

rears paying up, or we shall be obliged to

bring suits to recover the amount claimed
by us. During the list six months our

subscribers have scarcely paid us enough
two pay for the blank paper upon which

the JOURNAL is printed. The time has

some when we must,insist upon pay.nent.
We know that times have been extremely

hard and money scarce, but there is a decid-

ed improvement. Farmers are getting

good prices fur every thing •they have to

sell, and not only this, but they are get-

ting the cash, too. Every other business

is reduced to a cash basis, and we must

insist upon putting our business upon the

saute footing. We must ply the cash or
its equivalent for every thing we purchase
and we cannot do it unless we are similar-
ly treated by our patroas. Send along

the amount due without delay acd help
us out. We need it badly. It ii but a

Small amount to each of you but it aggre-

gates a big sum to us. The approaching
Court will be an excellent vpportunity if

you do not pay sooner. Let us bekr from

you
J. R. DURBORROW & CO

BY the resignation of Hon. Simon Cam-
eron U. S. Senator, Hon J. Don Camer-
on, his son, succeeds to that office. In the
Republican caucus to nominate a candidate
for the office, the latter gentleman received
every vote but one, and he fell in line he

fore the vote was finally announced. The
only way we can judge of the fitness of
Mr. Cameron for the exalted position to

which be has been elected, is by the capa-
bility be has shown in other places of pub-
lic trust in the past. He is yet to be tried
in the high office of Senator. As Secretary
of war in the administration of General
Grant, he proved himselfan officerof great
ability, and did a work or which any man

might be justly proud. He is a practical
hard working man, and brought to the or.
fiee of Secretary of war the qualities essen
tially needed there, and which he was ful-

ly capable of furnishing We know noth-
ing of Mr. Cameron personally, but he is
represented as a man of gond character, and

fine abilities. Ho is a Cameron, which,
with many of our people, is equivalent to

a oontlewnation without further hearing.
Whether this is just, we are not prepared
to say. If work, hard, consistent, faithful
work for his party, entitles a man to rec-

ognition, Mr. Cameron is certainly rightly
chosen to the office of Senator. He did
more than any other one man to elect Pres
ideot Hayes, and is now in full accord with
him, on all the questions that the Pres'_
dent has outlined in his policy. His de-
votion to the interests of Pennsylvania is
undoubted ; and now that he is to repre-
sent us in the Councils of the nation, we
trust he may achieve as much success in
his new office, as he has in those he has
filled in other spheres.—Beaver Valley
Times.

Tas N. Y. Times, of Sunday morning
last, in speaking of the South Carolina
matter says: Our Washington corres-

pondent informs us that the deliberations
ofthe Cabinet yesterday ended in a de-
cision that the troops shall be practically
withdrawn from South Carolina, and that
the contest between Messrs. Chamberlain
and Hampton shall be determined by the
State courts Of course, this means the
expulsion of the Republican leader and
the installation of Hampton as the' chief
`executive of the State. The proposition
submitted by Mr. Chamberlain as a basis
of settlement seems to us exceedingly fair,
and the tribunal he proposed to create

would have been in its composition more
satisfactory than the commission which is
about to leave for Louisiana The rejec-
tion of the proposition is ascribed to legal
considerations, and with it seems to have
ended the last chance of a compromise.—
Hampton's unyielding arrogance proved

• more potent than Chamberlain's concilia
tory suggestions, and the experiment re
solved upon by the Administration will at
once begin. Hampton would make no
bargain, but he hasput on record promises
the value of which remains to be tested.
This is not the solution of the South Car-
olina problem which we Lave desired. Tr
.is a solution which justifies some anxiety.
It has not been arrived at hastily, how-
ever, and we are not yet fully advised as
to all the details..

MR. J. CASSATT, second vice presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania railroad, is t,o

assume, in addition to his present office,
the duties of president of the Texas and
Pacific railroad company, a nog lately
filled by the Hon. Thomas A. Scott. No
better choice could have been made for
the Texas Pacific. Mr. Cassatt is one of
the coming men who will heir a notable
hand in the management of the railroad
interests of the country.

HARRISBURG is suffering severely from
the failure ofBanks, two—State Bank and
Dougherty Bros. & Co.—having failed
within a fortnight. One baying previously
failed. These failures must be extremely
annoying and perplexing to business men
in that vicinity. The Anthracite region
has also suffered frightfully in this way.

THE President has issued an order with-
drawing the troops from the State House,
et Columbus, S. C . which is virtually a
recognition of the Hampton government.
Whether this is a wise step time alone can

tell.

AK entire block of houses, in the town

of Monroeville, Ohio, was entirely eon-

awned by Gre, on Monday night lot, en-
tailing a loss of Stio,ooo.

THE Pittsburgh Commerdal thinks that
Chamberlian can hardly avoid feeling that
he has been endued out of the Governor-
ship of South (laroli,,a. While pleasantly
received :It ICashino,in, Hampton has
evidently done the negotiating, and the
propositions of Chamberlain have corn
tnanded little attention. The flag of
Hampton waves high just at the present.

A HEAVY bear movement has succeeded
in running down Pennsylvania Railroad
stock to s3i. We cannot see any good
reason for the decline. The company has
never failed to pay its dividends, and it is
managed, at this particular time, with more
care and less expense than at any other
prri,,d of its history. If you have any
stock hold on to it.

D. M. BOYD, jr., for a number of years,
the efficient and courteous General Passen-
ger Agent of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
died, in Florida, on Tuesday last. In his
death, the Company loses one of its most
accomplished and valued officers.

THE Treasurer of Liberty township,
Lancaster county, "skipped," on Saturday
last, carrying with him $3,500 of the
funds of the township.

THE decrease in the public debt for
March is$14,107,016, of which $9,553,800
consists of canceled Geneva bonds. A
good showing.

THE Wilkesbarre Record sap that the
runaway &tarnish is in Scranton, and that
he is about to give himself up tr, the au-

thorities.
A. OAKEY HALL, ex-Mayor of New

York, and one of the• Tweed wing. has
turned up in*London under an :.ssumed
name.

South Carolina.

TILE PRESIDENT'S LETTER REMOVING
THE TROOPS FROM THE SOUTH CARO-
LINA COURT HOUSE-THE SECRETARY
OF WAR ISSUES AN ORDER TO TAKE
EFFECT ON THE 10T11.
The following letter was written by the Presi-

dent and sent to the Secretary of War to-day:
ERROL:7IV e MANSION.

WASUINGTON, D. C., April 3, 1877.
SIR: Prior to my entering upon the duties of the

Presidency there had been stationed, by order of
my predecessor, in the State House, at Columbia,
S. C., a detachment of U. S. infantry. Finding
them in that place I have thought proper to delay
decision of the question of their removal until I
could consider and determine whether the condi-
tion of affairs in the State is row such as to either
require or justify the continued tuflitary occupa-
tion of the State House.

In my opinion there does not now exist in that
State such domestic violence as is coute►nplated
by the Constitution as a ground upon which the
military power of the National Government may
be invoked for the defence of the State. There
are, it is said, gravcoand serious diFputes as to the
rights ofcertain claimants to the Chief Executive
office of that state, but these are to be settled and
determine!, not•hy the Executive of the United
States, but by such orderly and peaceable meth-
-0,14 as may be provided by the Constitution and
law of the State.

I feel assured ne rc,ort to violence is contempla-
ted in any quarter, but that, on the contrary, the
disputes in question are to be settled solely by
such peaceful remedies as the Constitution and
the law of the State provides. Under these cir-
cumstances, and in this confidence, I now deem it
proper to take action in accordance with the prin-
ciples announce! when I entered upon the duties
of the Presidency.

You are, therefore, directed to see that proper
orders are issued fur the removal of said troops
from the State House to their previous place of
encampment.

(Signed) R. B. HAY ES.
To lion. Gro. W. MCCRARY, Secretary of War.

The following letter was sent to General Sher-
man by the Secretary ofWar :

WAR DEPARTMENT,
WASHINGTON, April 3, 1877.

To General IV. T. Sherman, Commanding United
States Army.
GENERAL: I enclose herewith a copy ofa com-

munication from the President of the United
States, in which he directs that the detachment of
United States troops now stationed in the State
Houseat Columbia, S. C., be withdrawn, and re-

turned to their previous barracks or camping
ground. You are hereby charged with the exe-
cution of this order, and will cause the-withdrawal
to take place Tuesday next, the IQth of April, at
12 o'clocK A. N.

Very Respectfully, Your Obedient Servant,
GEO. W. MCCRARY;

Secretary of War•

Terrible Railroad Accident.
A TRAIN ENCOUNTERED BT AN INFURIATED BULL

WHEN ENTERING A BRIDGE-THE ENGINE AND

CARS PRRCIPITATED INTO TILE WATER.
DANVILLE, Va., April I.—Last night, about 12

o'clock, as aheavy freight train was approaching
a bridge over Difficult creek, in Ilalitax county,
Va., on the Richmond & Danville railroad, an in—-
furiated bull jumped upon the track and showed
fight. The engineer discovered the animal, put
on thebrakes and blew his whistle to frighten him
otL The bull, with mane and tail erect, stood firm
and waited the approach of the iron horse.

As the train was advancing slowly the cowcatch-
er of the engine mounted the bull just as it was
entering the bridge, throwing the engine off the
track and precipitating it with great force on the
trestlework, which in an instant gave way, and
the engine, tender and six freight cars went through
with a terrific crash.

By a miracle the fireman escaped with some se-
vere injuries, but Engineer Kidwell was nearly
crushed to death, though he still survives. The
brakeman who was on the roof of thefront freight
ear also miraculously escaped by running back
and stepping from the rear of the bark ear as it
toppled over into the abyss.

In a moment after the crash the boiler of the
engine exploded and the bridge and cars caught
fire and soon the surrounding country was illu-
minated by the flames from the burning wreck.
The engineer was happily rescued by the train
hands before the flames reached him, but he is cer-
tain to die from his terrible injuries.

The bridge, which was over 120 feet long was
totally consumed. The engine is disabled and
worthless except for old iron, and the loss in cars
and freight will stand the company $B,OOO. The
scene to—day presents en appearance of ruin and
disaster quite as complete though not so terrible
as Ashtabula. •

The Blue Hen's Chickens.
FELTON, DELAWARE, March 20, 1877. MR. ED-

Trott: After a pleasant car ride of about 13 hours
over the Pennsylvania Railway to Philadelphia
and thence by the Philadelphia, Wilming:on and
Baltimore Railway to Felton, Kent county, Dela-
ware, where we arrived at our destination we found
no G. and K. waiting on us. They arrived one
day before us. We found some rough weather—-
somewhat colder than we 'expected. Snow fell on
last Saturday and some more yesterday. There is'
sleighing here this morning, but when nightcomes
there will be very little snow. Every one has a
had cold or the majority of people here have a
queer way of talking, when they Fay or speak
about raising crops, they say making corn ; mak-
ing wheat and making cabbage. I heard a man
say that last year he made twice as many cabbag-
es as he could use. It is fun for a green horn to
listen to them talking. I like the country very
well, think it is just the place. Everything looks
very promising, they tell me that this has been
the coldest winterexperienced to; the last 40 years.
Land can be purchased here for as low as $5 per
acre in a state of cultivation and as high as $lOO.
It is all as level as a barn fluor. You do not need
a lock on a wagon here, it is to level that you can
drive all over the country. My readers, you may
believe me or not but there are people here who
would not touch a copper kettle er a double bitted
ax. They think it would bite them. I think this
is a nice country to locate in,.it would pay some
of the people that want to go to the sunny south
where land can be had cheap and already cleared.
The land can be tilled here with half the work it
takes in Huntingdon county ; one horse will plow
here as eaey as three will in that county.

J. 11. W.

Sentence of Mollie Maguires.
Porrsymcc, April 2 —The court house was

crowded this morning with people anxious to hear
sentencepassed upon the Mollie Maguires con-
victed in this county.

Jack Kehoe's sentence was postponed for two
weeks to allow counsel time to prepare his care
for the supreme court.

Neil Dougherty and John Campbell for com-
plicity in the Langdon murder at Audenreid in
1862, were sentenced to solitary confinement in
thepenitentiary for five and nine years respectively.

James Laughlin, James Lehman and Michael
Colgan, for participation in the Boachee murder
at Locostdale, were each sentenced to six years
solitary confinement. Colgan was not a member
of tiw Molly Maguire organization.

The western papers are urging the mann fac-
ture of sugar from corn. It is another extract
ofcorn that finds more favor out west.

Prof. Tyndall's Warning.
In concluding an address to the students of

University College (London) Prof. Tyndall,
who is unquestionably one of the roost in-
defatigable brain worke, s of our century,

"take care ofyour health. Imagine Her-
cules as oarsman in a rotten boat; what can
he do there but by the very force ofhis stroke
expedite the ruin of his craft. Take care of
the timbers of your boat." The distinguished
scientist's advice is equally valuable to all
?corkers. We are apt to devote all our ener-
gies to wielding the oars, our strokes fall firm
and fast, but few of us examine or even think
of the condition of our boats and we find
ourselves the victims of a calamity which
could have been easily avoided by a little
forethought. What began with a slight frac-
ture, or perhaps even a careless exposure to
disorganizing influences, ends in the complete
wreck of the life boat. The disease which
began with a slight headache or an undue
exposure to cold terminates in death, unless '
its progress be checked and the disease reme-
died. The first symptoms, the heralds of
disease, give no indication ofthe strength of
the on-coming foe, and the victim trusts that
his old ally, Nature, will exterminate the in-
vader. But Disease is an old general and
accomplishes his most important movements
in the night-time, and some bright morning
finds him in possession of one of the strongest
fortifications ; and when he has once gained a
stronghold -in the system Nature ignominious-
ly turns traitor and secretly delivers up the
whole physical armory to the invader. Like
the wily politician, Nature is always on the
strongest side, and the only way to insure her
support is to keep your vital powers in the
ascendant. Keep your strongest forts—the
stomach and liver—well guarded. Do not let
the foe enter the arterial highways, for be will
steal or destroy your richest merchacdise and
impoverish your kingdom. To repulse the
attacks of the foe you can find no better am-
munition than Dr. Pierce's Family Medicines.
(Full directions accompany each package.)
His Pleasant Purgative Pills are especially
effective in defending the stomach and liver.
His Golden Medical Discovery for purifying
the blood and arresting coughs and colds.
If you wish to become familliar with the most
approved system of defense in this warfare,
and the history ofthe foe's method of invasion,
together with complete instructions for keep-
ing your forces in martial order in time of
peace, you can find no better manual of these
tactics than "The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser," by R. V. Pierce, 31. D. of
the World's Dispensary, Buffalo N. Y. Sent
to any address on receipt of $1.50. It con-
tains over nine hundred pages, illustrated by
two hundred and eighty two engravings and
colored plates, and elegantly bound in cloth
and gilt.

Dyspepsia ! Dyspepsia ! Dyspepsia !

Dyspepsia is the most perplexing of all hu-
man ailments. Its symptoms are almost
infinite in their variety and the forlorn and
despondent victims of the disease often fancy
themselves the prey, in turn, ofevery known
malady. This is due, in part to the close
sympathy which exists between the stomach
and the brain, and in part also to the fact
that any disturbance of the digestive function
necessarily disorders the liver, the bowels and
the nervous system, and effects, to some ex-
tent, the quality of the blood.

E. F. Kunkei's Bitter Wine of Iron a sure
cure. This is not a new preparation, to be
tried and found wanting, it has been prescrib-
ed daily for many years in the practice of
eminent physicians with unparalleled success,
it is not expected or intended to cure all the
diseases to which the human family is subject,
but is warranted to cure Dyspepsia in its most
obstinate form. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron
never fails to cure. Symptoms of Dyspepsia
are loss of appetite, wind and risking of the
food, dryness of the mouth,heartburn, disten-,
sion of the stomach and bowels, constipation,
headache, dizziness, sleeplessness and low
spirits. Try the great remedy and be con-
vinced of its merits. Get the genuine. Take
only Kunkel's which is put only in $1 bottles.
Depot 259 North Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
It never fails. For shle ljy all druggists and
dealers everywhere.

Ask for E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron
and take no other, six bottles for $5.00, or $1
per bottle.

WORMS I WORMS ! WORMS !

E. F. Kunkel's Worm syrup never fails to
destroy Pin Seat and Stomach worms. Dr.
Kunkel, the only successful Physician who
removes Tape worm in 2 hours, alive with
head, and no fee until removed. Common
sense teaches if Tape worm be removed all
other worms can be readily destroyed. Send
for circular to E. F. Kunkel, 259 North Ninth
Street, Philadelphia Pa., or call on your drug-
gist for a bottle of Kunkel's Worm Syrup,
price :SI. It never fails. [apr6-lm.

Latest Foreign News.
PARIS, April 2.—The Lyons and Mediterranean

railway company has received no information of
the reported land slip in the Mount Cenis and be-
lieves it is false.

LONDON, April 2.—'3pocial dispatches from Ber-
lin to thePoet and News, and from Paris to the
Standard, represent public feeling in those places
as not increased in hopefulness by the signature
of the protocol.

Lotinott, April 2.—A definite and positive con-
tradiction is given to the report ofa land slip in
the Mount Cenis tunnel.

RIO JANEIRO, April 2.—The reports of the pre-
valence of yellow fever here are authoratively
contradicted. The city is free from any trace of
the epidemic and has not for many years past
been in such a good sanitary condition as this
season.

Personal.

Esquimaux Joe has a situation at the
Smithsonian Institution.

Colonel Gordon, African explorer, has been
appointed governor of the entire province of
Soudan.

The statement that Robert Laid Collier is
an applicant for the Swiss Mission is denied
by Mr. Collier.

Boyden, Malloy & Co., hat jobbers, New
York, have failed. Liabilities, $84,000; real
assets, $40,000.

Ex-Senator Latham, of California, has
purchased a mineral spring for $25,000.

Governor Drew. of Florida, says petit
larceny is the principal obstacle of business
success in that State.

Anderson Witness: Stantly Matthews will
never be a successful politician. He puts
himself down on paper too much.

Jean Ingelow has resumed her work as an
author, after a long interruption, occasioned
by the sickness and death of her mother.

Maggie Mitchell is immensely rich—for these
times. She has to earn $lB,OOO a year to
prevent the foreclosure of the mortgages.

Judge Peleg Sprague, of Boston, is the
oldest ex-United States Senator now living.
He was a member of the Maine Legislature
fifty-six years ago.

S. IL Johnson, who built the Chicago
branch of the Baltimore and Ohio road, has
been appointed OhiefEngineer ofthe Ohio and
Mississippi.

A Lancaster tailor boasts that he has lately
measured a lad not quite 18 years old, whose
breast measured 56 inches, waist 60 inches
and hips 72 inches.

Douglas Jerrold has a literary decendant in
the person of his grand-daughter, Mrs.
Adolphe Smith. She has written a novel to
be published in a few days. •

John Tyler, Jr., is writing letters in behalf
of the revival of the old Whig party. As his
father killed that party his attempt . to
resurrect it would seem to be a rather unfilial
deed.

Rear Admiral Almy, who is to be placed on
the retired list this month; has been forty-
eight years in the navy. Ho has cruised in
nearly every sea, and captured several
valuable prizes during the civil war.

Leigh Hunt left an essay among his papers
which has never yet been published. It is
called "Men are but Children of'a Larger
Growth," and will appear in the next number
of Temple Bar.

The manufacture of Irish poplin is to be
encouraged by a social law, enacted by the
Duchess of Marlborough, who declares that
all women admitted to St Patrick's balls in
Dublin Castle must wear Irish poplin.

Here is a queer bequest : "Miss Maxwell
Graham, ofWilliamswood, England, has left
£20,000 to four charitable societies, wherewith
to relieve poor Protestants who are named
Hutchison or Maxwell, and to educate their
children."

Clerk Adams denies the statement that he
has excluded the name of Judge Belford,
member-elect from Colorado, from the roll-
call and substituted that of Patterson in his
place. The suggestion has been made to him,
but be has not acted upon it yet.

Governor Axtell, of New Mexico, is under
a cloud. lie is accused of having secretly
taken Bishop's orders in the Mormon Church,
and ofbeing the chief member ofthe Mormon
ring, which is trying to get possession of all
the private land grants ofNew Mexico.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
[Estate of MARY AN-V STEVENS, der'd.]

Letters testamentary having been granted to
the undersigned on the estate of Mary Ann Ste-
vens, late ofHuntingdon, Pa., deceased, all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted to the said es-
tate, will make payment without delay, and those
having claims against the same, will present them
properly authenticated for settlement.

HENRY C. WEAVER
Huntingdon, Pa.

• DAVID KEENER,
april6-6t] Baltimore, Md.

CA.UTION.v I hereby warn the public not to purchase or
negotiate two promisory notes given to Benjamin
Zentmyer, one payable December 26, 1877, for
$150.00, and the other payable December 26,1878,
for $150.00, as I have not received value therefor
and I am determined not to pay the same.

mch3o-3t*] WILLIAM 11. BAIRD.

EXECUTORS NOTICE.
[Estate of JOHN WHITTAKER, deed.)

Letters testamentary having been granted to
the undersigned residing in Huntingdon, on the
estate of John Whittaker late ofsaid borough de-
ceased; all persons knowing themselves indebted
to said estate will make payment without delay,
and those having claims against the same will
present them properly authenticated for settlement.

ELIZABETH WHITTAKER,
SAMUEL (I. WHITTAKER,

web. 30 tit Executors,

FOR RENT.
The "EXCHANGEHOTEL," now occupied

by Col. John S. Miller, located one square from
Railroad Depot, in the borough ofHuntingdon.

ALSO, The Summer Resort known as .11u N.
TINGDON WARM SPRINGS," five mile, north
of Huntingdon. Furniture for sale.

For terms, apply to
A. PORTER WILSON.

Hontingdon, Pa.jan26-t9

Industrial Items.
The number of locomotives built in Ph iir-

delphia last year was 232.
Of the fifty-one furnace:, in the I.f,hig:, Val-

ley, only 21 are in blast.
The foundry business has been very dull in

San Francisco during the past winter, but the
foundrymen hope for better trade this spring.

A mine of plurnbago or graphite has been
opened on lands of Mr. Long, near Mertztown,
Lehigh County, Pa. Some twenty tons of it
have already been taken out.

There are two engines upon the London &

Northwestern Railway, England, that have been
running close upon thirty years, and they are
likely to run for many years more.

The Catasauqua Manufacturing Company's
Mill at Catasauqua, as well as that at Fern-
dale, is running to its fullest capacity. The
company is employing from • 1,200 to 1,500
men.

The palace car, "President," which was ex-
hibited at the Centennial Exhibition by the
Pullman Car Co., was placed on the Erie and
A. &G. W. Railway on the Ist inst. It cost
$90,000.

The Lancaster Locomotive Works are to be
converted into a rolling mill by Mr. W. H.
Roberts, who has recently purchased them.
He will manufacture bar iron, railroad spikes,
bolts, nuts, etc.

Steel rails are being put down on the Lake
Shore Line Division ofthe Consolidated road
between Saybrook and New London, in Con-
necticut, and the whole division is being put
in the best possible condition.

The works of the Lehigh Zinc Company,
Bethlehem, are running night and day on New
Jersey ores. Last year this company filled an
order from Germany for 500,000 pounds of
spelter, and is going to ship 300,000 pounds
more.

The Allentown Rolling Mill Company have
one oftheir two stacks in blast, and are oper-
ating the rolling mill, but the five furnaces of
the Allentown Iron Company are all silent.
It is stated the company has about 25,000 tons
of iron in stock.

A Chattanooga correspondent vi rites : "The
probable starting up ofthe Vulcan Works here
is a matter of much interest to iron men, as
the consumption ofpig iron will be quite large.
They will also put in from thirty to fifty nail
machines."

The Joilet Iron and Steel Company's mil's
have been leased for five years by A. B. Meek-
er k ot., who agree to pay all taxes, the inter-
est on all indebtedness, and $150,000 a year
rental. The works will be in full operation in
a few months.

The Bureau of Statistics reports that the
exports from the United States ofmanufactur-
ed cotton, In 1876, amounted to $90,000,000,
excluding Canada; adding Canada, the total
reaches something over $100,000,000, which is
fully up to the total reached in 1859-GO—the
year of the largest export hitherto.

The new rates ofthe Reading Railroad Co.,
for transporting coal are 90 cents per ton from
Schuylkill Haven to Port Richmond. This is
a lower rate than ever before known in the
history of the trade, and makes the cost of
coal on shipboard at Philadelphia from the
Schuylkill region average about $2.60 per
ton.

The Troy Tomes says : Business at the Iron
Works is evidently reviving. The StarForge,
Steel Works, and the Rensselaer Rail M ill of
the Albany dr Rensselaer Iron and Steel Works
are running, beside Burden's Steam Mill and
the upper factory mill. This week the remain-
ing mills will light up, and for the first time
this season all the mills at the Iron Works will
be running.

The Star, of South Bethlehem, says : The
Steel Rail Mill resumed operations last week.
The Bessemer Steel Works have resumed, the
break having been repaired. The steel mill is
now running on narrow gaugerails. The com-
pany have a 1,500 ton order from the Balti-
more dr Chesapeake Road, and a Gpoo ton or-
der from the Lehigh Valley Road. The mill
will turn out over 200 tons of 66-pound rails
every 24 hours.

The Sharon herald says : "Both rolling
mills are running steady as clock-work, doub-
le turn in all departments. There has been a
good deal of improvement made in the Old
Mill during the winter, such as enlarging near •
ly all of the heating furnaces, giving them a
larger capacity for the turning out of finished
iron. For the week, the mill averaged about
70 tons a day ofbar and guide iron, with about
three tons ofhoops and band, and about 150
kegs of nails of all sizes.

Pickings from our Eichanges

The first run of shad are making their way
slowly up the Delaware.

The Boston Advertiser says that Rev. Robert
Laird Collier is a candidate fur the Swiss mis-
sion.

A Rhode Island cow drank up a pot of green
paint the other day, and speedily turned to a
loud yeller.

The Democrats of Chicago have nominated
for city officials 48 Irishmen, 13 Germans and
10 Americans.

Some of the neighbors think that as we
have had so much "falling weather" this week
it should be nearly all down by this time.

Four thousand persons were treatedfor dis-
eases of the eye at the Wills Opthalmic hos-
pital in Philadelphia during the past year.

A stranger walked quietly into the Niagara
river last week, and, swimming straight to
the falls, doubled himself up and went over.

It is proposed to introduce American fire
engines into Germany, a committee having
been appointed to come over and investigate
them.

Dr. R. V. Redfield says : "A fair election
in all the Southern States and Tilden would
have been without a majority of the popular
vote."

It's a cheerful thing to be told by physicians
that infection is diffused by city laundries,
where Democratic principles rule the wash-
tub.

Lucy Hooper writes that the ex Empress
Eugeine has lived to become 'a painted and
bewigged old coquette ; a sort ofofroyal Mrs.
Skewton."

Petitions are being signed by the Rhode Is-
land coast population to have their lines and
shelleries protected. We fear their motives are
shell-fish also.

Mr. Buschman, a butcher who has come to
this country from Holland to buy fat cattle for
the European market, himself weighs four
hundred pounds.

Olive Logan says she'd like to bil an Eng-
lishman's wife and have.him ask her to bring
him his boots I She'd make him think a torna-
do had struck the house I

A New Hampshire man said at Ipswich the
the other day that the best day's work he had
done this season was on election day, when
he received $5 for voting for the Hon. Frank
Jones.
A San Francisco man,said to be wortha quar-

ter of a million dollars and having no family
but his wife, has been sued for the support of
his father, who is old, feeble and destitute, as
sober, industrious and willing to work when
able to do so.

A St. Louis Sunday-school boy gave his
teacher this illustrative definition of "respon-
sibility :" "Boys has two buttons fur .their
s'penders so's to keep their pants up. When
one button comes off there's a good deal of re•
sponsibility on the other."

A gentleman was dining with a party of
Home-Rulers the other night, when somebody
insulted the Queen. A gallant and loyal Ir•
ishman was on his feet in an instant. "Sir,"
said he to the culprit, "the duello is not now
in fashion but, if you had made that remark
fifty years ago, I would call you out to-morrow
morning."

New To-Day.

New To-Day,

NEW GOODS
-AT--

GRANGER'S PRICES !

WHOLESALE and RETAIL !

T. Jr LEWIS,
Still leads in LOW PRICES in all

GOOD GOODS of
DRY GOODS.

We have b.ten represented by our buy
er at

LARGE AUCTION SALES
held in New York. Our expenses being
small enables us to sell at very small pro-
fits, many goods from 20 fo 30 per cent.
less than they can be purchased fur in
Eastern Markets.

CONSUMERS
And Working Men,

we give you this profit. We give you a
few quotations from the

LARGEST STOCK
IN THIS COUNTY :

800 pairs Men's British 1 hose, 2 pairs for
25 cents.

400 pairs Men's # hose, 4 pairs for 25
cents.

1200 yards all linen crash, 8 cents per
yard, worth 12 cents per yard.

4000 yards Prints, fast colors, 61 cents per
yard, worth 8 cents per yard.

1000yards Pereals, 9 cents peryard. worth
12} cents per yard.

300 yards Dress Linen, 30 cts per yard,
worth 371 cents per yard.

1200 yards Brown Mohair, (from Auction)
25 cents per yard, worth 45 cents. At-
tention, ladies, to this lot of Mohairs.

400 yards Black Mohair, 35 cents per
yard, cheap.

3000 yards Mixed Fancys, 121 cants per
yard, worth 18 cents per yard.

1600 yards Hambergs, 10 to 40 cents per
yard, cheap.

1000 yards Cbevoit Shirting, 12/ ets. per
yard, worth 18cents per yard.

400 yards Black Silk, (from Auction),
81.00, $1.40 and $2.25 per yard.
50 Shawls, $l.OO each.

200 Ladies' Corsets, 40 cents each.
Large lines of

MEN'S AND BOY'S
WEARS, NOTIONS, de Ste.,

siorNO SHODDY-
SHOES,

SHOES,
SHOES,

SHOES,
SHOES,

for Ladies', Misses' and Children's Wear.

MRS. MARY E• LEWIS'
Special opening of

MILLINERY
AND MILLINERY GOODS,

HATS, BONNETS, FLOWERS
AND RIBBONS.

HATS AND BONNETS MADE
TO ORDER,

at prices within the reach of all. Consu-
mers who patronize ]'astern Merchants,
injure themselves and children.

110W?
Every dollar you take away from this coun-
ty for that object, decreases the rental of
your property. You are the losers in the
end, not the merchant. Look to your inter-
ests; if you want to save money buy your
goods of

T. J. LEWIS,
00 Penn Street, Enntingdon, Pa
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New Advertisements.

SHERIFF'S SALES
. _

By virtue of the fullowing write of Vend. Exp.
and Fi. Fa. to rue directed, I will expose to Public
Sale, at the Court House, in Huntingdon, on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 1877
at one o'clock, P. M., the follow iug deecribed Real
Estate, to wit :

All the right, title and interest of tie
fendants, in and to that certain farm, plantation
and tract of land, situate in Penn township, Hunt-
ingdon county, Pa., adjoining ' lands of Ludwig
Hoover on the north, Reuben NValb on the east,
Isaac Peightal on the south, and William Walb

'and William Harris on the west, containing 214
acres, more or less, having thereon a large brick
dwelling house, lug bank burn and other necessary
outbuildings; also, having thereon ai good apple
orchard. Being the man.4ion farm late of Joseph
Norris, and decreed by the Orphans' Court of said
county, under proceedings in partition, to Joseph
Isenberg in right of his wife, Mary Ann Isenberg.

Seized, taken in execution and tole sold so the
property of Joseph Isenberg and Mary Ann, his
wife, and Jackson Norris.

ALSO—AII defendants right,. title and
ipterest in all that certain tract of laud, situate in
Henderson township, Huntingdon county, contain-
ing about 222 acres, moreor less, being part of the
same tract of land which John Postlewait and wife
conveyed to Simon Bales, by deed, dated 13th
March, 185, and recorded in Record Book 26,
No. 2, page 574, att., and fully described in said
deed, (about 24 acres of the tract therein described
has been conveyed to 41. F. Hetrick.) Having
thereon erected two frame dwelling houses, bank
barn, and other outbuildings.

Seized, taken in execution and to be sold as the
property of Simon Bales.

TERMS:—The price for which the property is
sold must be paid at the time ofsale, °ranch other
arrangements madeas will be approved,otberwise
the property will immediately be put up, and sold
at the risk and expense of the person to whom it
was first sold, and who, in the case ofdeficiency at
such resale shall make good the same, and in no
instance will the deed be presented to the court for
confirmation unless the money is actually paid to
the Sheriff. Purchasers who are lien creditors
must procure a certified list of liens for the Sheriff,
in order to apply the amount of bids, or any part
thereof, on their liens.

THOS. K. HENDERSON,
Sheriff.mch23)
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New Advertisements.

nut r.i•ily r3rn ,,.1. in r!i• ,e time,
•‘• but it ,-an be oir.,:e in Co it,nth•
by any one of ,ith-r ,es. in an,
try whir is W1E.144 work atraJily at the e!..e1.,y-
-meat th2r wr $66 per week Di t, .ur ,wl
t”an. lnu ..•••• I r,.1 Le away frooi home ~ver
ni4hr. vo yo.ur r., •ric.
or only your ino:nent,,. It no;n:ng
'ry the r orlIA ant 1.!3! ti! free.

up.t.i.ir*.t M sine*
Mereh ;,•77

COW!. LETTER`

EXCELSIOR COPYING BOOK,
MADE OF CHEMICAL PAPER.

Quickly copies any• writing WITHOUT Water,
PRESS, or BRUSH, used at hone, library or of-
fice. For Ladies wishie4 to retain copies let-
ters, every busin.•ss man, elerzy men. earre.pon
dents, travelers it is invaluable—gels at sight.
Send $3.00 and we will send a 309 page Book, let-
ter size, BY 31 AIL paid toany alJr.•s. W..
to any Corninerciol Azeney. Send 5r....0p for
Agents' Circular. EXCELSIOR MNY.. Co., 11n
Dearborn St., Chicago, Ills. :7“.09t) AtiENTS wan-
ted. [ranh3o-:,us

DI VORCES
Legally and quietly obtained in every State and
Territory, for INCOXPATIBILITT and other muses,
no matter where the party resides. 13 years ex-
perience. Foe after decree A!! !otters confiden-
tial. Address A. J. DEXTER, Airy, Room's" • 9,
132 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL. Unquestiona-
ble references given. Corresponlence with the le-
gal profession invited. [meb3o-51n

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED.
Take notice, that William Ewing. Assignee

of Noble Gregory, of the township of West. sod
Martha E., his wife, has file,l in the MSc, of the
Prothonotary of the Court of Common Pleat of
the County of Huntingdon. bit fir.t and final ac-
count as Asetnee aforesaid, which aceonnt will
'be presented to said Court on the seemed Monday
(and 9th day) of April next for eonfirmation and
allowance, and will he then confirmed sad allow-
ed unless exceptions are filed thereto.

L. M. STEWART,
Yarch23,1877-3t.J Prnaothots ry.

WONDERFULs("CCM 2!..nn0 • tlifTHE

CENTENNIAL EXI'OSITI ON
DESCRIBED AND ILLII'STRATT.D

Sold in 60 days. It being the only complete too. price
work(7) pages, only 112.501, treating ofthe entire history.
grand buildings, wonderfnl exhibits, enriosnties, stemdays, etc.; illnstrated, and SI cheaper thin any other .v.
erybosly wants it. Ohre new agentdesired Xtrei in 4 week,

agents wanted. :tend quickly tsar proof of above.
opinion:lof officials, clergy andpre... nnrnpl. p.p., till
description,and extra terms. 11 CRBALD BRAr.4.,
711 Sansom Street, Philadelphia. _ .

CAUTION .87,74,7 Lnpar7/4. and

$66 n week in your own town. Terme awl Ir• outAt
free. H. HALLETT. A CO., Portland, Ham.

Dninkard Stop !
C. C. BEEK:i, H. D. (formerly of lio.ton, haw a harisieta
cure Air INTEMPERANCE. which eau he we., seitheet
theknowledge of the patient. A leo one i,r th.

OPIUM HABIT.
P,rninnent runea gnarnnt•Pri in both. Semi 'tamp for

evidenr... Amk rirnotni.d.. for it. Addy....
jitkß.9 CO., Dino,m(h.m C.,nn

15cz4,k77 w...1c In Agent'. In (ml%t P. 0.v kov• • VICKERY, Aug...U.)l*in*.

612 a day at home. Agento wasted. O and tense
free. TRUE &CO Mihte.

pENsIoNc.I N.. matter how elialttly dmehted
" Inert...tee now paid. .I,lvo-e .ond ,tr

cular free. T. WMICHAJEL, Any. 7ii7 , PLila , Pa

hat"
Ear. Fin' ,911,,e1 vrds., with mini., 10mita, swoit•paid. t.. JONES k I ;tam s., PI . T.

5t0590 day at ltstrople.• w.rth fr e.
*mt." k Co., Peirtlaii.l, Maine.

9r Irian Mixed Cards, with nem,-•r 2. srron. 10 nnta,
postpaid. BPKNCEI: F 5.44.ai5. N. T

GEORGE PAGE J CO.
No. 5 N. 8(11110MA 'T.,

PatPnt Portable & Stationary Engine. Parent tsir-nlar
Saw-dills, Gang, MniPy d Am); GiPit a noir
Water Wh Shingl", Brrrrlt A Woo.liiork
pry, Tanite Emery Who"ltand %hi'

&c., *c.
' SEND For. CATAIAPritE t

30mi„ed card., with rarllP, 1.) .7.1,1, 4.r 3
•-•-f ct. pt:trup. J. 51 & 1):a.),..5. N. V.

9,„'" EXTRA FINE CARDS, nu two silks. with meas. IA
a."Md. J. K. HARDER, Mat.lso Bridge, N. T.

3030 MIXED cards, with mime, FlAntpb-e (..r
stamp. 1.. D. LAND AY Si 4 0. , ,1hm4411. N. V.

0 "" Fancy Cards. with your name. r.r l.4•'° printed on the Duck of Rarr PVnt,. taami.:•• and
terms Pic. Saturday Photo., 3 for ; I 1"c. .%II poit-
paid. A. L. 110A0, Naman, N. Y.

TILE NATIONAL LITE INSURANCIC Co, the r.or A., A., with its paid-upCapital of 31,o.011.111.11), and A..
sets of over 54,000,000 offers Insurance atC7ssl; rates. and
gives in its policies definite contracts, plain features and
liberal conditions. It has no complications with other
companies, and does not propose to have, but offsrsiasur-
once on plain bovines@principles, and secures the policy
holder by economy of management and carefnl invest-
ment of its fund,. Address B. S. RUSSZLL, General .tgeat
No. 411 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

Agents wanted in every county, to whom 111,...,4 terms
will be given.

JACKSON'S BEST
SWEET NAVYCHEWING TOBACCO

We take pleasure in recommending them gouda In onr
friends an being the giantchewing tobacco on the mark,
et. For sale inall shapes by

DILWORTH BRoft., Pitt.bargh.. . .
AirFreight paid both ways if n44 ..ntiiply tatisiiwtory.
March29,1677-41.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
SCHOOL BOOKS.
SCHOOL BOOKS.
Geographies,'i SCHOOL BOOKS
Geographies, :i SCHOOL BOOKS
Geographies, SCHOOL BOOKSArithnieties,,.SCHOOL ROOKS

Arithmeties,•;SCHOOL BOOKS
Arithmeties,.'SCHOOL BOOKS

Grammars, i SCHOOL BOOKS
....____...,

Grammars, SCHOOL BOOKS
Grammars, ; SCHOOL BCOKS

Readers, .! SCHOOL BOOKS
Readers,,) SCHOOL BOOKS
Readers,'l SCHOOL BOOKS

Spellers, SCHOOL BOOKS
Spellers, 1 SCHOOL BOOKS
Spellers, 1 SCHOOL BOOBS

Dictionaries, SCHOOL BOOKS
Dictionaries, jSCHOOL BOOKS
Dictionaries,i SCHOOL BOOKS

Copy Books, jiSCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, SCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, ' SCHOOL BOOKS
• Drawing Books, SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Books, SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Books, SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Cards, '• SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Cards, SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Cards, SCHOOL BOOKS

Teachers' Keys, SCHOOL BOOK.'
Teachers' Keyi, SCHOOL BOOKS
Teachers' Keys,. SCHOOL BOOKS

And every other kind of BOOKS used io
the schools of the county, together

with a full and complete line of
. :71100L STATIONERY .

at prices to suit the times,
at the

JOURNAL STORE.
JOURNAL STORE.

CHEAP FRESH GOOD
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

No. 512, Alen Street, Ilentiny,h,,e, I's

All kinds of Country Produeo t.Lken in exchange
t.r good..

mehl6'77] G. MILLER. Ar.

"The Best Thins in the West.-
ATCHISON, TOPEKAISANTA YER. It

LANDS IN KANSAS.
2,500,000 ACRES,

of the best Farining and Agricultural Lauda in
America, situated in and near the beautiful let-
tonwood and Upper Arkansas Valleys, in the Onr-
der of the West, on

II Year'e Credit, etitA 7 per ~nt
FARE REFI.NDED

Ti purchasers of !Ana.
feirCireulars. with map, giving fail informa-

tion, sent free. Address A. S. JOHNSON
Acting Land Cfll7lHli..ioW'r, Topeka, iimesas.

DR. WM. M. JACKSON. Agt.
fel,9-3m] flostingese, Ps.
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